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Preparing for a Coal to Biomass Test Burn 

• The Huntly Power Station is an energy complex containing a 4x250 MW Rankine cycle pulverized 

coal plant, combined and simple cycle combustion turbines, and other facilities owned by 

Genesis Energy, New Zealand (Genesis). Huntly is targeted as a location for providing 

dispatchable renewable energy as part of New Zealand’s decarbonization scheme.

• Rankine Units 1, 2, and 4 are capable of 100% output on either/both sub-bituminous coal and/or 

natural gas.

• Torrefied black pellets are of interest to Genesis due to their

outdoor storage space and few required plant modifications.

• In 2021 Genesis hired Black & Veatch as the Owner’s 

Engineer for developing a test burn plan and assisting

in executing a test burn at up to 50% capacity without 

gas support.

Introduction

Huntly Power Station.



Torrefied Woody Biomass

• Torrefied woody biomass is developed by subjecting dried 

and sized wood to moderate heat (200-300 °C) in a low-

oxygen environment.

• Torrefaction drives off moisture and lighter volatile 

compounds, while transforming the lignins (woody fibers), 

increasing friability to allow for grinding via conventional 

vertical coal mills.

• When pelletized, it is called “black pellets.”

• While torrefied biomass has a higher cost per GJ than other 

biomass, it reduces the plant capital investment, which is 

especially important for a test burn trial.

Torrefied wood pellets used in the biomass test burn.

Act I: Charting the Course



Fuel Screening and Selection

• Current biomass suppliers market diverse fuel products with limited quantity. Fuel quality 

consistency varies highly, and most fuels were quite different from the baseline local and 

Indonesian sub-bituminous coal burned at Huntly.

• Searching for potential fuels began with extensive analysis utilizing the Electric Power Research 

Institute’s Vista program, including a detailed plant model comparing performance, operations and 

maintenance, emissions, reliability, and other fuel

quality impacts.

• Fuel quality sensitivity and Monte Carlo derate

analyses were performed on the Huntly Vista

model, along with operations sensitivity analyses.

• Additional fuel quality specifications were provided by

research and reference to other biomass projects.

Act II: Finding the Fuel

EPRI Vista program Genesis model.



Fuel Availability is Critical

• Raw/waste fuels often have high availability. Moderately engineered fuels (white pellets) have 

moderate availability and can be produced by several suppliers in bulk. Heavily engineered fuels 

(steam exploded and black pellets) have low availability and are often “bespoke.”

• Between August 2021 to September 2022, Black & Veatch attempted to find 5,000 tonnes of 

black pellets for the biomass test burn. Fifty-six global vendors were contacted numerous times:

• 20 vendors did not reply to phone calls or e-mails.

• 32 vendors had no supply available.

• 4 vendors claimed they could supply some fuel.

• 3 vendors then canceled their commitment/failed to deliver.

• Only 1,000 tonnes were contracted after 1 year of attempts.

• Airex Energy Canada supplied all biomass (“Biocoal”) for the test.

Act II: Finding the Fuel

Unloading biomass supersacks.



Fuel Concerns

• Black pellets were chosen in part for their uncovered storage 

durability. A “weathering pile” was created in December 2022, which 

was exposed to extreme levels of rainfall along with summer heat.

• Even though soaked by rain, the weathered pellets were able to 

be easily ground into fine particles by hand.

• Although stored in plastic shipping bags, the average delivered 

biomass moisture content of 4.6% increased to > 13% by the 

burn date. Rainwater ingress was a continual problem throughout 

the fuel handling and storage system as well.

• Fuel flow through the reclaim system was too fluid, requiring minor 

modifications to prevent pellet spillage.

• As pellet conditions changed, the Vista fuel quality 

impact analyses were updated to provide Genesis 

with additional test burn planning information.

Act II: Finding the Fuel

The weathered biomass pile.



The Test Plan

• The limited black pellet supply for the biomass test burns created a situation whereby a full-output 

test was not possible. As a result, the plan was changed to demonstrate validated results that the 

middle two of the four Huntly coal mills (B and C mill) could start up, ramp up, maintain stable 

operation, ramp down, and shut down while only burning black pellets. 

• To prevent a unit trip, gas was employed to warm up the boiler, establish support energy, and 

support shutdown of the mills at the end of each test.

• A test burn plan was drafted by Black & Veatch and then refined

working with Genesis over more than seven months.

• Two full-day Hazard & Operability (HAZOPS) studies were

conducted to identify and address potential risks from the

biomass trial. Actions were allocated to personnel and the

proper checks were put into place. 

Act III: Planning

Inspection team on-site.



Goals

• Safety – Zero safety incidents occurring for the duration of the test.

• A sound test plan and communication for the duration of the test.

• Robust management of change controls, with all modifications documented and approved by GM 

Engineering. No “continuation bias” as the test conditions changed. 

• Successful uncovered storage of the fuel (no fires, minimal moisture uptake, dust loss, etc.)

• Successful feeding of fuel to the mills and firing of torrefied biomass on the “B” and “C” mills 

separately, then with both mills. 

• Adequate fuel flow, airflow, and air temperature control. 

Achieving target main steam and hot reheat steam temperatures.  

• Ability to ramp the boiler up/down without problems.

• Emissions compliance throughout the test.

• Successful shut-down without safety concerns.

Act III: Planning

New vs. weathered pellet.



Pre-Test Equipment Modifications

• The covered reclaim system was modified to direct pellet flow onto 

the main conveyor, and the fuel bunkers received enhanced dust and 

electrostatic charge suppression via humidification.

• The outlet venturi ring was removed to reduce the mill recirculation.

• Operator-adjustable airflow bias (0 to -30%) was added to the coal 

fuel dampers B and C position demand. This was required due to the 

20% density reduction with biomass, resulting in higher feeder 

speeds.

• The C mill coal bunker replaced a section of continuous pipe with a 

removable pipe spool to facilitate unblocking of the pipe.

• Primary air to fuel ratio curves were modified to provide much higher 

airflow from startup through mid-loads to improve particle flow.

Act IV: The Test

CE 863 bowl mills used at Huntly.



Day 0: A Design for Safe Success

• Formal test preparation began on 7 February with the Test Burn Manager holding meetings to 

review the HAZOPS findings, discussing Job Site Analyses (JSAs), reviewing roles and orders of 

operation, and the overall plan.

• Meetings included everyone from the “rank and file” personnel to corporate leaders, as well as 

third-party biomass experts Les Marshall (formerly from Ontario Power Group) and Black & 

Veatch Senior Project Manager Una Nowling and Assistant Manager Jessica Russell.

• Meetings were positive, goals-oriented discussions emphasizing worker and community safety, 

with all opinions heard and informed discussion throughout the day. The test burn personnel were 

warned about “continuation syndrome.”

• The test burn plan was a living document, updated daily as the test proceeded.

“If we think anything at all is unsafe, we won’t push through to get the test done. 

We’ll stop and re-assess.” – Greg Blewett, Test Burn Coordinator.

“Everyone goes home tonight to their families.” – Una Nowling, Black & Veatch. 

Act IV: The Test



Day 1: Testing the B (and C) Mills

• The B mill was started with gas support, and ramped up in capacity to 60% feeder speed, 

following a new inlet air temperature curve.

• The “SeCoal” sensor that detects fuel flow from the bunkers to the mills started timing out, giving 

false readings which shut the hot air dampers and activated fire suppression systems.

• The SeCoal timer trip duration was increased, but then natural gas leaks were found in most of 

the flexible fuel lines, as well as problems with the Corner 1 gas ignitors and air flow detection.

• The B mill was shut down; testing switched to the C mill.

• The C mill operated flawlessly at 50% and 60% feeder

speeds, and the test burn ended with a plan to fix all 

possible outstanding concerns and then continue with

the C mill on Day 2, then resume testing the B mill.

Act IV: The Test

°C

tonne/hr



Day 2: A Triumph for the C Mill

• Day 2 started with a detailed inspection of C mill, finding very 

few concerns. Biomass fuel appeared to be grinding very well, 

with moderate fuel left on the mill table, and modest fuel spilled 

under-table or in the rejects hopper. Several rocks < 20 mm 

were noted to be under the table.

• The C-mill testing continued, with the mill achieving 100% 

feeder speed, exceeding Genesis’ expectations.

• The mill was exercised well and shut down without any incident, 

other than a runback due to pressure drop at 100% flow1.

• Based upon the performance of C mill, new plans were 

developed for continuing the B mill tests on Day 3.

Act IV: The Test

1. This was an expected event due to the much lesser density of the biomass 

fuel. A “runback” is simply an automated temporary reduction in feeder flow, 

triggered when mill pressure drop reaches 32 mbar.



Day 2: C-Mill Performance
Act IV: The Test



Day 3: Another Tricky Day for B Mill

• The B mill was ramped up to 60% feeder speed, but after attempting to stabilize at 70% a mill fire 

was indicated by a rapid surge in the mill fuel/air outlet temperature. Fire suppression was 

activated, and the fire was quickly extinguished.

• The mill was purged and shut down, and an access permit applied for internal inspection. While 

securing the mill, an operator was mildly injured when a “puff blow back” occurred as a coal pipe 

sledge gate cover was removed. The operator was treated on-site and did not require any further 

aid and was able to continue working.

• The test was halted, and the mill was inspected in detail over the next two days. 

• The cause was suspected to be a clogged rejects chute and a small accumulation of pulverized 

fuel in one of the fuel lines. Both likely resulted due to water entering the mill from the dust 

suppression system in the B bunker and activation of the B mill fire suppression system on Day 1.

• The JSA & PPE guidelines were updated to ensure the safety of the operators 

for future inspections of the coal pipes and mill. 

Act IV: The Test



Day 3: The B-Mill Fire

• Evidenced by the sudden rise in mill outlet 

temperatures, no fire damage or even signs of 

combustion were seen during post-incident 

inspections. The “puff blow back” event may 

have been due merely to the introduction of 

fresh air upon inspections.

Act IV: The Test



Day 4: The First 2-Mill Test

• The newly-inspected and cleaned B mill was brought online and operated successfully at 80% 

feeder speed. Then the C mill was also brought online and ramped up to match the B mill.

• Just after noon all gas support was removed, and the unit ran on 100% biomass fuel through the 

B and C mills, achieving about 100 MW of stable generation with unit controls on automatic.

• After 3 hours gas was brought back into service, and over a couple of hours each mill was 

ramped down and brought out of service. 

• No biomass-related problems were noted – however, 

flame stability was poor in Corner 4, and some burner

and windbox air flow biasing was required.

• Gas burners continued to have some problems, 

including a loss of tilt control on one corner due to 

broken shear pins.

Act IV: The Test

The moment of truth as 100% biomass firing is achieved.



Day 4: Flame Stability Differences

• Compare the two strongly-defined jets of 

biomass fuel in the left-hand image (Corner 

2), versus the cloudy, bilious flame around 

the wall in the right-hand image (Corner 4). 

The root cause was likely due to increased 

pressure drop due to the longer fuel pipe 

run for Corner 4 (which is the furthest 

distance from the mills).

Act IV: The Test



Day 5: Running to Empty!

• Day 5 goals included steady-state operation on 2 mills so emissions testing could be conducted, 

followed by confirmation of mill response by ramping the mills up and down in load. After that, 

each mill would be run dry of biomass fuel and taken offline.

• The test started out with problems, as rains from Cyclone Gabrielle had penetrated the roof by 

the bunkers and soaked the B bunkers. As a result, the B mill started late due to the need to 

unclog the pipe to the feeder.

• After the B feed mill piping was unclogged, the test 

proceeded without any incident, with the final biomass 

fuel being burned at about 18:30.

• The tests were judged a complete success!

Act IV: The Test

Operations with confidence from competence.



Lessons Learned: Safety

• Safety was a team effort at Genesis and was led by all personnel involved in the test burn –

management, operations, maintenance, and third-party consultants. A culture of safety and not 

falling victim to “continuation syndrome” was practiced highly successfully throughout the tests.

• Great care must be taken during mill inspections, as well as maintaining fast and effective fire 

detection and suppression systems. 

• Moisture exposure was a key risk factor with the biomass fuel.

• Higher volatility and risk of self-heating demands protection

from moisture in all areas where fuel or fuel dust accumulates.

• Excess moisture led to fuel sticking throughout fuel

handling systems, as well as in the bunkers, feeders,

mill rejects, and mill fuel piping.

• Almost any extra moisture is too much.

Act V: The Grand Finale

Beyond normal operations lie dragons.



Safety in Focus: An Unexpected Event

• During mill operation, two suspicious items were noted by plant personnel:

• The bunker temperatures increased, especially at the bottom of the bunkers.

• CO readings were noted above the bunkers during operation of the mills.

• At first this was suspected to be due to a hot spot of smoldering fuel in the bottom of the bunker.

• Later it was determined to most likely be due to hot air blowback through the feeders due to the 

much greater mill air flow, especially at low fuel flow rates.

• While temperature and CO readings did not reach hazardous levels during testing, with extended 

mill operation on biomass this could be a future risk for fuel fires and explosions.

Act V: The Grand Finale

Bunker Reclaim

Mills Offline



Lessons Learned – Milling 

• Each mill may behave differently with biomass fuel. The Huntly B and C mills had very 

different performance, with the B mill suffering continually from “SeCoal” errors, greater pressure 

drop across the mill, and higher power consumption due to the roll wheel condition.

• Starting with a properly-warmed mill (especially if it has been wet) for at least an hour is 

recommended.

• High primary air flow is a necessary evil. At low feeder speeds the mills sometimes operated at a 

primary air:fuel ratio of 4:1 or greater. This mandates rapid mill fire detection and suppression.

• Note that running at higher air flows at low fuel flow rates can lead to blowback through the 

feeders and into the bunkers/silos.

• Proper monitoring of each pulverized fuel pipe (pressure differential, temperature differential, etc.) 

is necessary for continued safe operation on biomass.

• Mill rejects chutes may need redesign, and perhaps a way to monitor blockages.

Act V: The Grand Finale



Lessons Learned: Boiler Performance

• Main steam and hot reheat steam temperatures were not significantly impacted by biomass 

combustion, despite poor flame quality in one or more corners at times. 

• Some minor deposition may have been observed in the first pendent banks, but this was 

debatable given the fact the furnace was not fully cleaned in some areas prior to the test. Slag 

collected at the furnace bottom appeared to be coal slag that was shed during operation. Some 

slag samples collected after Day 1 appeared unusual, but did not appear to be biomass-related.

• Small fires were noted in the bottom ash hopper on a couple of occasions due to fuel dropout 

during poor combustion.

• Flame scanner detection problems

(as seen at the PGE Boardman tests)

were not present at Huntly due to

prior preparation.

Act V: The Grand Finale

SOUS (Slag of Unusual Shapes).Conventional-looking slag.



Lessons Learned: Environmental

• Opacity remained lower than coal throughout the tests (although a couple of unexplained opacity 

spikes occurred over the 5-day test series).

• SO2 emissions were very low, due to the fuel sulphur content of 0.01-0.02% (as-received basis).

• NOX emissions were reduced from a typical value of 138 ppm (corrected to 5% O2) to 110 ppm. 

As fuel nitrogen content was 0.01-0.06% (as-received basis),

NOX emissions were expected to decrease further. This is 

most likely due to the burners and air/fuel flows not being

tuned for ideal biomass combustion. Stack CO emissions were

very low (similar to the PGE Boardman tests).

• Fly ash contained some large unburned particles; 

testing is pending on the LOI and other constituents

(see photograph).

Act V: The Grand Finale

Fly ash sample, with Thailand 25-Satang 

coin for size comparison.

16 mm



Genesis Energy: Next Steps

• The test burn series concluded on 15 February 2023, not even one week prior to this presentation, 

so data from the test burn is still being analyzed. However, initial opinions of Genesis Energy test 

burn personnel are seemingly unanimous that no significant technical challenges would prevent 

long-term torrefied woody biomass pellet use at the Huntly Power Station.

• As a result, the next focus is upon developing a local source of renewable, sustainable biomass 

pellets (steam-exploded or torrefied) that is developed in a manner respectful to New Zealand’s 

environmental commitments and native peoples.

• The results from the analysis of this test burn

and ongoing computer modeling will assist with

developing a future fuel specification.

The Path Forward



Conclusion – Una’s Perspective

• This coal to biomass conversion test burn at the Huntly Power Station was the greatest engineering 

adventure of my career, spanning nearly 2 years from initial studies to the final test burn 

conclusion. This success was the result of:

• The diligent hard work of personnel at Genesis who put their entire heart and spirit and energy 

into making this test a “safe success.”

• Scott Westbury and Reg Soepnel, our co-authors who were unable to attend this event.

• Les Marshall, formerly of Ontario Power Group, for his assistance with the test burn planning 

and on-site work.

• Jessica Russell, who twice saved this project from failure by finding biomass sources and 

assisting in the test burn.

The Path Forward

He aha te mea nui o te ao? He tangata, he tangata, he tangata.

(“What is the most important thing in the world? It is people, it is people, it is people.”)



Questions?

Una Nowling, nowlinguc@bv.com / 913-458-9745

Jessica Russell, russellje@bv.com / 913-458-3961

Scott Westbury, scott.westbury@genesisenergy.co.nz / +64 27 484 2183 

Reg Soepnel, reg.soepnel@genesisenergy.co.nz / +64 21 899 712 


